AGENDA

MARCH

23

11:00 AM

ETHANOL:
EMERGING
ISSUES
FORUM
2022

12:45 PM

LA VISTA
CONFERENCE
CENTER

REGISTRATION & LUNCH

		
12:30 PM

HOSTED BY:

(SPONSORED BY COBANK; HUSCH BLACKWELL; AND NAQS)

WELCOME
ROADMAP TO CARBON CAPTURE
Dave Holcomb, Vanguard Real Estate Solutions

		

Jim Ramm, EcoEngineers

		Stan Belieu, Nebraska Oil and Gas Conservation Commission
		
Brian Vasa, Nebraska Public Power District
		MODERATOR: Dr. Hunter Flodman, Nebraska Ethanol Board

2:00 PM

DECARBONIZING HEAVY DUTY INDUSTRIES
Dr. BJ Johnson, ClearFlame Engine Technologies

2:45 PM		

NETWORKING BREAK & REFRESHMENTS

		

(SPONSORED BY ICM; AND NAVIGATOR CO2 VENTURES LLC)

3:30 PM

RETAILER MARKET DEVELOPMENT

		

Craig Willis, Eco-Energy
Jeff Wilkerson, Nebraska Corn Board
Randy Gard, Nebraska Petroleum Marketers Convenience Store Assoc.
Warren Hull, Cooperative Producers, Inc.

		

		MODERATOR: Ron Lamberty, American Coalition for Ethanol

4:15 PM		

MIDWEST CLEAN FUELS POLICY

		

Brendan Jordan, Great Plains Institute
Dawn Caldwell, Renewable Fuels Nebraska

4:30 PM 		

COCKTAIL HOUR SEND OFF WITH KUTAK ROCK

4:45-6:15 PM
		

ALL INVITED FOR COCKTAILS AND CONVERSATION
IN WINDSOR VI
(SPONSORS: CHRISTIANSON PLLP; ECO-ENERGY; KUTAK ROCK;
AND LALLEMAND BIOFUELS & DISTILLED SPIRITS)

DAY II AGENDA
MARCH

24

7:00 AM		

ETHANOL: EMERGING ISSUES FORUM 2022
BREAKFAST UNTIL 8:30 A.M.
(SPONSORED BY BIO NEBRASKA; FLUID QUIP TECHNOLOGIES;
AND PHIBRO)

8:30 AM

WELCOME
Gov. Pete Ricketts, Governor of Nebraska
Rod Snyder, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

9:30 AM		

POLICY FORECAST FROM THE HILL

		

Brian Healy, U.S. Grains Council
Brian Jennings, American Coalition for Ethanol
Chris Bliley, Growth Energy

      

		Troy Bredenkamp, Renewable Fuels Association
		MODERATOR: Dawn Caldwell, Renewable Fuels Nebraska

10:30 AM		

RENEWABLE CHEMICALS & FUELS

		

Dr. Chris Ryan, Gevo Inc.
Keith Terhune, Viridis Chemical
Dr. John Hannon, Vertimass LLC.

		MODERATOR: Reid Wagner, Nebraska Ethanol Board

11:30 PM

NETWORKING BREAK & REFRESHMENTS
(SPONSORED BY CHASE NEDROW INDUSTRIES; AND
SUMMIT CARBON SOLUTIONS)

12:00 PM

CARBON & ESG – WHAT TO KNOW AND DO
Donna Funk, KCoe Isom

12:15 PM

FARMING CI FOR ETHANOL PRODUCERS

John Christianson, Christianson PLLP
Ryan Raguse, Bushel
		Mark Heckman, EcoEngineers
Ron Alverson, American Coalition for Ethanol
		MODERATOR: Scott McPheeters, Nebraska Ethanol Board

1:15 PM		

CLOSING REMARKS

Thank you sponsors!
SIGNATURE SPONSORS: Bio Nebraska; Chase Nedrow Industries; Christianson PLLP; CoBank; Eco-Energy;
Fluid Quip Technologies; Husch Blackwell; ICM; Kutak Rock; Lallemand Biofuels & Distilled Spirits; NAQS;
Navigator Co2 Ventures LLC; Nebraska Corn Board; Phibro; and Summit Carbon Solutions.
SUPPORTING SPONSORS: American Coalition for Ethanol; Catahoula Resources; CTE Global, Inc.; IFF;
Pacha Soap Co.; Renewable Fuels Association; and USDA Rural Development.

SPEAKERS
DR. BJ JOHNSON

bj@clearflameengines.com

CEO, ClearFlame Engine Technologies
Dr. BJ Johnson is CEO and co-founder of ClearFlame Engine Technologies, a growing startup dedicated to developing clean engine technology for heavy-duty
truck, off-highway, and industrial applications.
Together with co-founder Dr. Julie Blumreiter, Dr. Johnson founded ClearFlame
to develop solutions that increase the performance of and reduce emissions
from internal combustion engines using decarbonized fuel, such as ethanol.
He was the lead inventor on a patent filed by Stanford University for this work,
which now forms the center of ClearFlame’s intellectual property.
His passion and leadership for this work has helped him to secure investors and
strategic partners, including the support of multiple industry manufacturers,
agencies like the Department of Energy, the Department of Agriculture, the
National Science Foundation, and world-class accelerators like StartX, I-Corps,
Ameren Accelerator, and WERCBench Labs.
In 2021, Dr. Johnson was named one of the Grist 50—an annual list of emerging
leaders from across the US working on fresh, real-world solutions to our world’s
biggest challenges. He earned his B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. in mechanical engineering
from Stanford University.

BRENDAN JORDAN

bjordan@gpisd.net

VP Transportation and Fuels, Great Plains Institute
Brendan Jordan joined the Great Plains Institute (GPI) in 2004 and is the vice
president overseeing transportation and fuels programs. He has 17 years of
experience leading initiatives to promote deployment of low carbon
transportation and fuel technology. Jordan is lead facilitator for a variety of
initiatives, including the Midwestern Clean Fuels Policy Initiative, the
Midcontinent Transportation Electrification Collaborative, the Bioeconomy
Coalition of Minnesota, and Drive Electric Minnesota.
Jordan assists policymakers at the state and local level with their low carbon fuel
and electrification initiatives. He is part of a team collaborating with Argonne
National Laboratories on life cycle accounting methodology for biofuels and
supports initiatives to commercialize lower carbon intensity advanced and
conventional biofuels. He collaborates with the carbon management team at GPI
and leads initiatives with the biofuels industry and agriculture to lower emissions
through carbon capture and agricultural soil carbon and fertilizer management.
Jordan has an M.S. in science, technology, and environmental policy from
the University of Minnesota’s Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs, and an
undergraduate degree in biology from Carleton College in Northfield, MN.
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SPEAKERS
BRIAN HEALY

		
BHealy@grains.org
Director of Global Ethanol Market Development, U.S. Grains Council
Brian D. Healy serves as the director of Global Ethanol Market Development for the
U.S. Grains Council, a non-profit organization that operates globally to promote the
use of U.S. products, including ethanol. In this capacity, Healy oversees development and execution of the Council’s global ethanol program including strategy
development, program implementation, public affairs, and strategic partnerships.
Prior to the Council, Healy worked for the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Foreign
Agricultural Service (FAS) as an agricultural economist. In this position, he
conducted global economic and trade policy analyses on strategic issues impacting
U.S. and global agricultural trade. Healy also served as the president of a
professional advisory committee at FAS, a role in which he set the strategic direction and lead a team of officers in creating and improving access to professional
development activities and resources for 300 professionals.
Healy holds a master’s degree in agricultural and resource economics from the
University of California, Davis, and a bachelor’s degree in agricultural and resource
economics from the University of Maryland.

BRIAN JENNINGS

bjennings@ethanol.org

CEO, American Coalition for Ethanol
Brian Jennings is the fourth generation to help raise cattle and crops on land his
family homesteaded in South Dakota in 1907. Before becoming the top executive at the American Coalition for Ethanol (ACE) in 2004, Jennings served as an
advisor to a U.S. Senator and worked for a South Dakota farm organization – jobs
which enabled him to help enact legislation to support farmers, ranchers, and
renewable fuels from inside and outside the Beltway.
Today, Jennings works with ACE members, who represent the heart and soul of
the U.S. ethanol industry, to feature the personal stories and authentic people
who are providing clean fuel and valuable food to a growing world.
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SPEAKERS
BRIAN VASA

bkvasa@nppd.com
Economic Development Consultant, Nebraska Public & Power District
Brian Vasa provides economic development services to communities in 83 of
Nebraska’s 93 counties and account management services to communities in the
Ogallala area. Vasa began his career with NPPD in 1979 with the retail operations
team; transferred to the substation maintenance and metering department in
1985; was promoted to local manager in 1991; customer service team leader in
1998; and to his present position in 2004. In his current role, Vasa focuses on
industrial recruitment and retention of companies with a primary focus on the
biofuels and renewable chemical industries.
Vasa is president of the Ogallala Community Redevelopment Authority and past
president of the Mid America Economic Development Council, Nebraska Economic
Developers Association, and the Ogallala Keith County Chamber of Commerce. He
serves on the board of directors for the American Coalition for Ethanol, Nebraska
Economic Developers Association, and Cozad Development Corporation.

CHRIS BLILEY

cbliley@growthenergy.org
Senior VP, Regulatory Affairs, Growth Energy
Chris Bliley handles federal regulatory matters covering fuel, vehicle emission
and air quality standards, food safety, as well as transportation and logistics. His
responsibilities also include state fuel quality and labeling matters. In January,
Bliley was also appointed to the EPA’s Mobile Sources Technical Review (MSTR)
Subcommittee.
Prior to joining Growth Energy in 2011, Bliley was a director at the Nussle Group.
He served as the associate administrator of the U.S. EPA, running the agency’s
Office of Congressional and Intergovernmental Relations from 2007 until 2009
under President George W. Bush. Bliley was also chief of staff and legislative
director for Congressman Jim Nussle. Prior to joining Nussle’s staff, Bliley was
director of government relations for the Smokeless Tobacco Council, a
Washington-based trade association. He is a graduate of the University of Virginia.

Thank you for attending
the Ethanol: Emerging
Issues Forum 2022
We want to continue to provide a good
experience for attendees. Please take a
few minutes to fill out our survey, which
will be emailed after the event, to be
entered to win a $50 gift card to:
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SPEAKERS
DR. CHRIS RYAN

CRyan@gevo.com

President and COO, Gevo, Inc.
Dr. Chris Ryan has served as president and COO of Gevo since June 2011 and as
CTO of the company since September 2012, having previously served Gevo as its
executive vice president, Business Development since June 2009.
Prior to joining the company, he co-founded NatureWorks in 1997. Dr. Ryan served
as COO for NatureWorks from 2008 to 2009 and CTO for NatureWorks from 2005
to 2008, where he was involved in the development and commercialization of that
company’s new bio based polymer from lab-scale production in 1992 through the
completion of a $300 million world-scale production facility.
Prior to 1992, Dr. Ryan served for four years in corporate R&D for HB Fuller
Company, a specialty chemical company. He has over 22 years of experience in
strategic leadership, business development, and research and product
development in bio based materials.

CRAIG WILLIS

craigw@eco-energy.com

CEO, Eco-Energy

Craig Willis joined Eco-Energy in 2021. He spent 25+ years at ADM in senior positions
covering ethanol marketing, logistics, business development and gathering of market
intelligence, and maintaining relationships with relevant stakeholders. His last role at
ADM was president of the ethanol business. Willis served at Growth Energy, where
he was responsible for further developing the U.S. ethanol market domestically and
internationally, as well as being a member in various sector-related board rooms.

DAVE HOLCOMB

daveh@vresolutions.com

VP, Vanguard Real Estate Solutions, LLC
Dave Holcomb began his land career in information technology and transitioned
into the upstream and midstream sectors of the oil and gas industry as an
independent landman in 2006. He successfully managed multiple projects
nationwide overseeing title, leasing, regulatory, due diligence, and curative work.
Since joining Vanguard Real Estate Solutions, LLC, he has served as project
manager, overseeing title and acquisition agents while providing client relations
for wind, solar, pipeline, telecommunication and transportation projects. He was
promoted to director of land management in July of 2021 and vice president in
January of 2022. In January 2022, Holcomb co-founded JD Title & Abstract, LLC in
Furnas County, Nebraska - a title company servicing his local community, providing
title insurance, escrow and closing services.
Holcomb is a Registered Professional Landman (RPL), and an active member of
the American Association of Professional Landmen (AAPL) and of the International
Right-of-Way Association (IRWA).
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SPEAKERS
DAWN CALDWELL

dawnc@renewablefuelsne.org
Executive Director, Renewable Fuels Nebraska
Dawn Caldwell is the executive director of Renewable Fuels Nebraska, who
represents producer and associate members while growing demand for biofuels
and their co-products in Nebraska.
In her previous roles, Caldwell worked in the Nuckolls, Thayer, and Fillmore
Counties extension office before moving into the private sector as a feed
specialist at Deshler Grain and Feed. She transitioned to Aurora Cooperative,
where she served in the animal nutrition division, corporate communications/
marketing department, and head of government affairs throughout her 21-year
career there.
Caldwell has been an active servant to agriculture, both personally and
professionally. She is a graduate of Nebraska L.E.A.D. Class 24. She has served
two terms on the Nebraska Beef Council and was elected to lead the Federation
of State Beef Councils on the NCBA officer team, has been a CommonGround
volunteer, sits on the Ag Builders of Nebraska board, the Nebraska State Fair
Board, as well as the Waypoint Bank board and has served on various local
boards and committees. Through her role at Aurora Cooperative, Caldwell held
seats on the Ag Retailers Association, and National Grain and Feed Association
boards of directors, as well as serving on various trade association policy
committees. She served on the RFN board of directors from June 2020 until
beginning her current position beginning in November 2021.
Caldwell earned a Bachelor of Science degree in animal science from the
University of Nebraska – Lincoln.

DONNA FUNK

Principal, KCoe Isom

funk@kco.com

Donna Funk leads KCoe Isom’s biofuels practice area, specializing in succession
planning, multi-state taxation, inventory management, finance, and traditional
tax, audit, and accounting services. She connects with manufacturing and biofuels
business owners through her vast understanding of these unique industries,
including impacts like commodity pricing and fluctuating economic challenges.
To Funk, results matter. Growing up on a dairy farm, she learned that getting the
job done—no matter day or night—was paramount. This inspires her to bring
creative ideas to the table, recommending progressive solutions to difficult
problems in the constantly changing industries she serves. She received a B.S.
and master’s in accounting from the University of Kansas and is a licensed CPA
in Kansas.

WI-FI ACCESS FOR FORUM ATTENDEES SPONSORED BY

Network: FORUM2022 Password: KutakRock
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SPEAKERS
DR. HUNTER FLODMAN

hflodman2@unl.edu
Associate Professor, University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Dr. Hunter Flodman is an associate professor of practice in the Department of
Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Dr. Flodman earned his Ph.D. from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln in 2013. He
serves as technical advisor for the Nebraska Ethanol Board and is a staff consultant
for the American Institute of Chemical Engineers Center for Chemical Process Safety.

JEFF WILKERSON

jeff.wilkerson@nebraska.gov
Director of Market Development, Nebraska Corn Board
Jeff Wilkerson serves as director of market development with the Nebraska
Corn Board. His primary responsibilities include coordinating all facets of market
development projects to increase demand for Nebraska corn and value-added
products, as well as partnering with state, national and international
organizations. Wilkerson is in charge of overseeing the Board’s blender pump
grant program, which assists retailers in offering higher ethanol blends to their
customers.

JIM RAMM

jramm@ecoengineers.us
Director of Engineering and Sales Manager, EcoEngineers
Jim Ramm, P.E., is the director of engineering and sales manager at EcoEngineers,
a consulting and auditing firm that specializes in decarbonization strategies and
low-carbon fuels. He has over 30 years of experience in civil/environmental
engineering including work in the areas of ethanol, cellulosic ethanol, and solid
waste and renewable fuel production processes. He is also a licensed professional
engineer in six states.

JOHN CHRISTIANSON
Director, Christianson PLLP

john@christiansoncpa.com

John O. Christianson is a certified public accountant and director of Christianson
PLLP. After graduating from the University of Minnesota with an accounting
degree, Christianson’s farming background led him to perceive the need for a fullservice accounting and consulting firm with specialized expertise in agribusiness.
Under his guidance, he has grown the Christianson companies into a nationally
recognized group with over 35 years of experience in agricultural manufacturing,
grain processing and renewable fuels.
In today’s robust and rapidly evolving rural economy, Christianson is committed
to providing cutting-edge financial analysis and growth consulting to ensure the
continued health of agriculture and industry in rural America.

CONFERENCES ARE FOR NETWORKING!
Make sharing your professional information easier by creating an
entry in your phone’s address book you can easily text to others.
Include your phone number, email, website, and social media
handles you use professionally.
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SPEAKERS
DR. JOHN HANNON

jhannon@vertimass.com

Chief Operating Officer, Vertimass LLC
Dr. John R. Hannon started his career in oil exploration with Schlumberger and
then moved to renewable fuels and chemicals with Mascoma Corp. and
Vertimass LLC. His expertise is in process economics, scale-up, technical due
diligence, and identifying critical technical areas for cost improvements. He has
also served as an independent technical due diligence expert for investment firms
in renewable energy space.
He holds a Ph.D. in engineering sciences from Dartmouth College, and B.S. and
M.S. degrees in chemical engineering from Northeastern University. As the
chief operating officer of Vertimass LLC, Dr. Hannon directs, administers, and
coordinates internal operational activities to include successful advancement
and scale-up of the technology, plant operations, partnering, and coordination.
He assists the CEO in the development of the corporation’s goals that cover
operations, financial performance, and growth of the business.

KEITH TERHUNE

Sr. VP of Operations, Viridis

keith.terhune@viridischemical.com

Keith Terhune is senior vice president of operations with Viridis Chemical in
Columbus, Nebraska. Terhune has over thirty years’ experience in chemical
manufacturing with companies including Eastman Chemical Company and Baker
Hughes, Inc. His roles included process engineering, capital project management
and executive roles in manufacturing and supply chain with global responsibilities.
Terhune holds a chemical engineering degree from the University of Arkansas. He
is a registered professional engineer and is a member of the Arkansas Academy of
Chemical Engineers.

MARK HECKMAN

mheckman@ecoengineers.us

Ethanol Services Director, EcoEngineers
Mark Heckman is ethanol services director and sustainable farm practices expert
at EcoEngineers, a consulting and auditing firm that specializes in low-carbon
fuels and decarbonization strategies. As a farmer in a family partnership of about
1,500 acres of corn and soybeans in West Liberty, Iowa, he is an agricultural
leader with a focus on soil health and sustainable farming practices. He is a
member of the Iowa Corn Growers Association and the Global Farmer Network.
The Nebraska Ethanol Board works to ensure strong public policy and consumer
support for biofuels. Since 1971, the independent state agency has designed and
managed programs to expand production, market access, worker safety and
technology innovation, including recruitment of producers interested in developing
conventional ethanol, as well as bio-products from the ethanol platform.
Renewable Fuels Nebraska (RFN) is the trade association for
Nebraska’s ethanol industry. RFN is a resource for advocating for
policy that ensures the growth and expansion of the nation’s second
largest renewable fuels industry through advocacy, market access
and public awareness.
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SPEAKERS
GOV. PETE RICKETTS
Governor of Nebraska

Gov. Pete Ricketts was sworn in as Nebraska’s 40th Governor on Jan. 8, 2015,
and reelected to a second term in November 2018. Nebraska won the Governor’s
Cup for the most economic development projects per capita three years in a row
from 2016 to 2018. President Donald J. Trump appointed Gov. Ricketts to serve
on the Council of Governors and the Advisory Committee for Trade Policy and
Negotiations.
Gov. Ricketts graduated from Westside High School before attending the
University of Chicago where he earned a B.S. in biology and an MBA in marketing
and finance. After graduate school, Ricketts worked for Union Pacific in Omaha
before working in his family’s business - Ameritrade - where he held several
positions, eventually becoming president and chief operating officer. Gov. Ricketts
founded Drakon, LLC, which supports local entrepreneurs and startup companies.
He is also a past board member of TD Ameritrade’s Board of Directors and the
Chicago Cubs baseball team.

RANDY GARD

COO, Bosselman Enterprises

randy.gard@bosselman.com

Randy Gard has over 25 years of overall business development and
management experience. He studied business management at Waldorf College
in Forest City, Iowa.
Gard previously spent 18 years with Eaton Corporation in the Automotive
Components Group. He also served as director of operations for Stuart
Entertainment, in the highly-regulated gaming industry. Locations included five
plants in the United States, with international locations in Mexico, Canada, and
Ireland. Gard was vice president of Global Planning and Business Development
for Vermeer Manufacturing Co. in Pella, Iowa. He retired as the president/CEO of
Chief Automotive Technologies in Grand Island, where he was responsible for all
aspects of the company and reported to the CEO of Dover Industrial Products.
Currently, Gard is the COO of Bosselman Enterprises and is also a board member
for the Bosselman organization. Gard is secretary of the Nebraska Ethanol Board
and a member of the Nebraska Petroleum Marketers and Convenience Store
Association.

REID WAGNER

Administrator, Nebraska Ethanol Board

reid.wagner@nebraska.gov

Reid Wagner joined the Nebraska Ethanol Board as administrator in January
2022. He graduated from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln where he earned
his degree in chemical engineering. His professional experience thus far has led
to positions at Evonik as a process engineer; ExxonMobil as a process design
engineer; and Cargill as a production management engineering team member in
the starches and sweeteners sector.
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SPEAKERS
ROD SNYDER

snyder.rodney@epa.gov
Sr. Advisor for Agriculture, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Rod Snyder was appointed senior advisor for agriculture to the Administrator
of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in October 2021. He is recognized
for his nearly two decades of leadership at the intersection of agricultural and
environmental policy.
From 2014-2021, Snyder served as president of Field to Market: The Alliance for
Sustainable Agriculture, which is the largest multi-stakeholder initiative working
to advance the sustainability of commodity crop farming in the United States. In
this role, he forged science-based consensus among diverse stakeholders across
the food and agriculture value chain on complex issues such as climate change,
water quality, biodiversity, and pest management. In 2015, Snyder co-founded
the Sustainable Agriculture Summit, which has grown to be the largest and most
prominent annual sustainable agriculture conference in North America.
Prior to his time at Field to Market, Snyder held positions as public policy director
for the National Corn Growers Association and government affairs leader for
CropLife America. He has been a longtime champion of agricultural solutions
to climate change and has on two occasions organized farmer delegations to
participate in UN Climate Summits in Paris and Copenhagen. Snyder holds a B.A.
in political science from Eastern University in St. Davids, Pennsylvania.

RON ALVERSON

Board Member, American Coalition for Ethanol

rsalve@itctel.com

Ron Alverson grew up on a farm near Chester, S.D., and graduated from South
Dakota State University in 1974 with a B.S. in agronomy and soil science.
Alverson was a founder (1987) and past president of the South Dakota Corn
Growers Association, and past board member of the National Corn Growers
Association.
Alverson was also a founder and is a current board member of Lake Area Corn
Processors LLC (Dakota Ethanol), a 90-million gallons per year ethanol production
plant in Wentworth, S.D., where he works on low carbon fuel ethanol pathways.
He is past president of the American Coalition for Ethanol. Past honors include
the South Dakota “Master Farmer” award, the South Dakota State University
“Eminent Farmer” award, the South Dakota Corn Growers Association
“Excellence in Agriculture” award, the 2018 National Renewable Fuels
Association “Industry” award, and, in 2021, he was honored as a “Distinguished
Alumni” of South Dakota State University.

NEED TO FUEL UP WITH HIGHER BLENDS OF ETHANOL ALONG THE WAY?
PLAN YOUR STOPS AND FIND RETAILERS AT GETBIOFUEL.COM.
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SPEAKERS
RON LAMBERTY

rlambert@ethanol.org
Chief Marketing Officer, American Coalition for Ethanol
Ron Lamberty spent the first 20 years of his career in the convenience store and
petroleum wholesale distributing business, and has a long history as a marketer
and supporter of ethanol. He continues to be involved in the petroleum industry
and owns and operates two convenience stores.
Lamberty provides logistical and marketing expertise to petroleum marketers
who want to begin selling ethanol-enriched gasoline, as well as those who already
sell ethanol and are trying to find a way to improve sales of the product. He also
created the Blend Your Own ethanol program along with the Renewable Fuels
Association, several state corn grower groups, and the National Corn Growers
Association, to promote the use of blender pumps by petroleum marketers in the
United States.
Lamberty played an integral part in providing a fueling station for the first E85
vehicles in South Dakota, and later opened the first retail E85 fueling site in the
nation. He worked closely with ACE to establish several others during his years
working in the petroleum business. He was also instrumental in one of the nation’s
first tests of soy diesel, providing fuel for the Sioux Falls transit buses in 1993.

RYAN RAGUSE
President, Bushel

rraguse@bushelpowered.com

Ryan Raguse is the president and co-founder of Bushel, an independently owned
and operated software company headquartered in Fargo, N.D. Bushel is focused
on bringing innovative software products and solutions to the agriculture value
chain. Since launching in 2017, Bushel’s software has powered 2,000+ grain
facilities and reaches over 60,000 farmers across the U.S. and Canada with
real-time business information for their producers. Raguse is also active on his
own family farm and cultivates Fargo’s entrepreneurial community by working
with local startups.

SCOTT McPHEETERS

Vice Chair, Nebraska Ethanol Board

smcpheeters@gmail.com

Scott McPheeters joined the Nebraska Ethanol Board as the business
representative in March 2017. He now serves as the vice chair. A founding
member of Kearney Area Ag Producers Alliance (KAAPA), the only farmer-owned
ethanol plant in Nebraska, McPheeters has been involved in ethanol since 2000.
Currently, he serves on the KAAPA board of managers and on the board for a
sister company, KAAPA Grains. He also serves on the American Coalition for
Ethanol board of directors on behalf of KAAPA.
McPheeters has a family farm operation southwest of Gothenburg, producing
food-grade white and yellow corn for Frito-Lay, as well as soybeans and alfalfa
hay. His family also has rangeland for beef production.
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SPEAKERS
STAN BELIEU

sbelieu@nogcc.ne.gov
Director, Nebraska Oil and Gas Conservation Commission
Stan Belieu is the director for the Nebraska Oil and Gas Conservation Commission
He serves as president of the Research and Education Foundation, and is a past
president of the board of directors of the Ground Water Protection Council (GWPC).
He is a founding member of Risk Based Data Management System (RBDMS)
Steering Committee. He serves as a state lead for the FracFocus project.
Prior to state employment, Belieu worked as a consulting engineer and geologist
in exploration and production in the Rocky Mountain and Mid-Continent areas. He
obtained his bachelor’s degree in 1982.

TROY BREDENKAMP

tbredenkamp@ethanolrfa.org
Sr. VP, Government and Public Affairs, Renewable Fuels Association
Since January 2021, Troy Bredenkamp has served as RFA senior vice president,
Government & Public Affairs. Previously, he served as the executive director of
Renewable Fuels Nebraska. In this role, he assured that the actions and
directives of the RFN Board of Directors and its membership were successfully
carried out, and managed the organization’s efforts with legislative and industry
leaders both at the state and federal levels. Bredenkamp also served as the
industry spokesperson and coordinated communication and marketing strategies
on behalf of the membership.
Bredenkamp has served as general manager of the Nebraska Rural Electric
Association, executive vice president of the Colorado Farm Bureau, and director
of congressional relations for the American Farm Bureau Federation in
Washington, DC.
He is a native of York, Nebraska, where he was raised on a 500-acre diversified
farm operation, still owned by his family. He is a graduate of the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln with a B.S. in education with a major in natural sciences.

WARREN HULL

Operations Manager, Cooperative Producers Inc.

whull@cpicoop.com

Mid-Nebraska Lubricants, the bulk energy division of Cooperative Producers Inc.
(CPI), is based out of Juniata, Nebraska. Warren Hull manages operations of bulk
refined fuels, propane and lubricants. He also oversees operations of CPI’s 24hour retail fueling locations.
Hull has been with CPI for 11 years and has been involved in petroleum
management for 35 years, with experience in convenience stores, unmanned
fueling locations, and bulk delivered petroleum. He has been involved in
converting six retail locations to sell E15, with more planned locations.
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